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Publication In The Ontario of the Service Act, and that he had been 

protest maie by the Joeal G.W.V.A. j forced through Inability to get work 
against the action by Secretary of to seek money by stealing though 
the G.W.V.A., in efforts to get «‘he was not a confirmed criminal; 
new lease of life for McFadden, who and had only known the Hotrum- 
is to die tomorrow with Hotrum for Conley gang for a week when the 
the murder of Sabine, the Toronto Sabine murder took place. His fam- 
druggist, brought a reply today from ily were respectable members Of the 
T. C. LAPb (formerly of the staff of community, it was said, and he de- 
The Ontario) writing from the office served a better fate than hanging 
of the . Secretary of the Dominion 
Command of the G.W.V.A. at Ottawa.

Mr. Lapp has also written to Mr.
E. H. Liddle, secretary of "the local 
branch of the veterans, regarding the 
affair. Publication of-the local pro
test in The Ontario brought the mat
ter prominently to the notice of the 
officials at Ottawa, and action was 
taken at once to forward to Belle-

Tihe following list contains the 
names of the candidates who passed 
on onè or more parts of the Upper 

enlijijfibllon, or who were suc- 
in ogaining honor standing 

in one or more subjects of the honor 
matriculation examination, or both 

tay be. \ 4F --t 
HASTINGS > t . 

W. K. Bailey, Part I.; E. L. Bow
ers, Parts I. and IL, Eng. HI., Math. 
III., Hist. II., Biol. III., Chem. I.;, 
jVL M. Brenton, Blag. II., Alg. " and 

fGeom. III., Latin III., French I.; M. 
Coulter, Part I., Eng. III., Math. III., 
Phys. HI., Hist I., Latin III., Biol. 
III., French I.; N. A. Clarke, Eng 
MI., Math. Ill,; G. H. Fowlle, Math.

_ HI., Phys. IIU French 1II.; A- L.
Mr. ciayton Brown, of The On- Hanna, Eng. HI., -Math. II., French 

tario staff, spent yesterday* at the, IL; E. T. Hart, Part I.; F. B. Hart,
(Part I.,; M. Kerr, Eng. -III., French 
III.; R. W. W. Larmour, Chem. HL, 
French HI., F. H. McCotl, Eng. III., 
-Math. L, Frènch I.; G. E. Madden, 
Part I.; B. M. Rose, Math. III., 
French I.; S. D. Roberts, Part I, 
(honors), Part'll., Eng: I., Math. I., 
Phys. L, Hist. I., Latin III., Biol. II,, 
Chem. IL; K. E. Simmons, -Hist HI., 

Miss Edith Fenn, Victoria Ave., French III.; B. Wagner, Part II., Eng 
has returned to the city after two III., Hist. I., Latin III., French II., 
weeks’ visit with friends in Toron- German II.; A. H. Yeomans, Chem L

Liberal Stalwarts Entertained 
Leader of Liberal Party to 

Lundteon
SPOKE AT PICTON

York Nationals by a score of 2 to 
1 defeated the Grand Trunks at the 
G. T. R. Picnic an Monday afternoon 
at Massassaga Park before several 
thousand people. The Moguls had 
the lead for the greater part of the 
game. The match was played on a 
field on which severe restrictions 
had to be placed in the matter of 
ground rules. Added to this handi
cap was the toàse umpiring which 
was very much criticized by the local 
fans.

.
Rochester for a vacation.

—ts the scientific—drugless— 
examination of Byes to determ

ine whether Glasses are need
ed, and if they are—the sup-

:(■ f

: : plying of the need.

Mr. N. D. MacFadyen, of Montreal, 
was In the city on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Patrick, of this 
city, were in Peterboro over the hoii-

>

- the case
|Mr. H. H. Horsey, Hon. Nelson 

Parliament and Others Ad
dress Big Audience* -

The Hon. Mackenzie King a
short stay in Belleville onjggjgjtar 
and was entertained at lun "
Hotel Quinte by a number of 
étais of the city and district In the 
afternoon he motored to Giyny 
where he was the guest of Mr. H. H. 
Horsey, Liberil candidate for the 
county.

:
day.

There was also statements that. Ho- 
trum had said that McFadden had 
not shot Sabine. It was said that 
McFadden had tried to enlist in the 
spring of 1916, bnt had- been turned
down at London, Ont . . „ „ , „ . _ ..

The letter from Ottawa said that JW W** succeeded by Joe Kelll- 
the Dominion Command had Investi- he^*t *7 . '
gated thoroughly the merits of the ,™e ^tonate- ar® tbe leaders 
claim before it was presented to the °f the East To™to intermediate
Minister of Justice league’ are a pretty 8nappy bunch of

players. .... fl.A-
The game was stopped in the first 

innings on account ^>t rain and 
resumed half au hour later.

Nationals first run was scored af
ter ' Marshall’s two-base smash and 
Weir’s muff of an infield fly.

R| firot and only run, 
was scored by Weir when he walked, 
was sacrificed to third and scored 
on Soup’s single.

Ross made a sensational one-hand
ed catch, grabbing the ball while ton 
the' run and cutting off a sure three- 
bagger. '

Miss Vera Blaind has returned 
home after, spending two weeks in 
Detroit. . ^... Our Optometrist (graduate d 

government registered) offert 

you service with assurance that
Mr. Ed. Lee has left for Colbome 

where he will enjoy a fortnight on 
the farm.

Jim Smith pitched an excellent

I the best possible effort to give 

:j von comfortable vision py

)

Sandbanks.ville the explanation.
Id brief the appeal for clemency 

directed to Hon. Chas. J. Doherty,
Minister of Justice, contained argu
ments showing’that McFadden was’ 
a former soldier under the Military f local branch of the Veterans today.

means of CORRECTLY fitted 
Glasses—or advice. . "

Last evening Mr. King spoke at 
Picton where he gave a review of thé 
four addressee he delivered in Wes
tern and Central Ontario.

Lucien Pacaud, French-Canadian 
member from Megantic, Quebec, ae* - 
( ompanied the Liberal Leader.

H. B. Bristol, a veteran Picton 
(g others 
3 Nelson n

Miss Bessie Clark and Miss Édit* 
was ElTlns hkve left to spend their vaca

tion at Windermere, Mnskoka.
“We still stand where we were 

on the matter,” said Major R. D. 
Ponton, a former President of the ;i

Consultation by appointment

■ ~ i* • ■< M -V-
Miss Marjorie Quinn returned 

home on Sunday after a pleasant 
* vacation with friends tot Detroit.GOBOUHG "WIHS” HOME GAME ; 

BEUEVlLLr LOSES BY 6 TO 4
A man by the name of R. B. Bames*BELLEVTLLE—■ 

won a ball game in Cobourg -last 
Saturday, in the neatest manner pos- Ross, C F . . ..-4'

Meagher, 3rd .. 3 
This is how it hapepned: Weir, S 8 ... 4
The Grand Trunks and the Cobourg , W. Mills, C 

teams of the Central League were Fk. Goyer,' 2nd . 4
H. Mills, 1st .4 
J. Smith, L F . . 4 
Casey, R F ... 4 
F. Goyer, p ... 4 
•Kelliher ........  l

The G. T.
Angus McFees 
216 Front St -

Liberal, presided,, and 
on the platform were 
Parliament* W. V. Petit, ex-M.P. ;
Dr. Moriey Purie, ex-M.P., and H. H.
Horsey,; L%val candidate for the 
next Fedenff election.

Mr. Bristol took the opportunity to 
put in a nutshell the effect of â high 
protective tariff on the articles need 
an everyday life. H« showed where 
exchange, tariff and the further pro
tection passed last session kept cot- supposed to play a league; fixture, 
ton away np in price. The Canadian Both teams were on the jo-b but thé 
manufacturer took full advantage hero of the hour was the Cobourg
it and maintained his prices at the base umpire, and his name was Mr.
high level. R. E. Barnes, probably of Cobourg,

Mr. Horsey said he had much in probably of Pontiac, Mich., or some
common with the Farmers’ party, other piece equally remote, hut let’s
particularly those who favored broad- hope of anywhere this side of the 
ening out to include all people, ex
cept the autocrats and profiteers. The 
common aim of the forces of progress 
.-was to bring about the defeat of the 
Meighen Government.

Hon. Nelson Parliament said he

llto.
ViTells the Secret

ol Their Success
Miss Chrissey Turney has left for 

.New York State yhere she will 
spend the next three weeks visiting 
relatives.

Miss Ruth Beaumont has returned 
home after spending a pleasant week 
end with her friend, -Mies Bradshaw, 
of Deseronto,

Mr. and Mrs. Joe- Morgan, of St. 
Louis, Missouri, are visiting Mr. 
Morgan’s mother and sister, 121 
Moira St., west.

AB PO B
-0

A dispute arose in the first of 
the eighth on the base umpire’s de-, 
cision Mid the crowd surged on the 
field. For a time there was danger 
of it developing into a Donnyhrook 
Fair with everybody for himself but 
the field was finally cleared and 
play was resumed.

Skidmore cut off “Peeny” Mills' 
fine attempt for a home run by 
making a brilliant catch of Mills 
long fly. Plant scored the Nation
als’ second run.

The line up
York Nationals—McEwen, 2nd;

Ellis, 1 f; Marshall, c; Terry, lath;
Flowers, 3rd; Skidmore, c f; O’Brien 
r I; Plant, a s; Christie, p.

Grand Trunks—Ross, cf; Allan 
Meagher, 2nd; Weir, s s; W. Mills,

Cry’ ' Mr. and Mrâ7N~Ë. Farrow,
Ke iher 3rd; S»4h p; Symons, If. Bpockrme- and Mr. and Mrs. House,
Nationals. . 0 0,0,0 0 1 1 0 0-2 Ki ton> motored t0 Belleville
°-J- W fomsun^y aU epe£L d*r-r

Umpires—Connell, plate; Bates, - 
bases.

1
QUEBEC LADY SAYS DODD’S KID

NEY PELLS ALWAYS 
v RELIEVE

0 Obituary, 3 12

Greet Canadian Kidney Remedy Has 
Been for Over Thirty Years on

MRS. SOPHIA HELLER

-Mrs. Sophia Heller, widow of the 
late Andrew Heller, who died 17 
years ago last April, passed away on 
July 31st at the home of her daugh
ter, Mrs. A. L. Strong, 312 Albert 
street,.at the age ol 98 years. Mrs. 
Heller was born in Germany in 1927 
and came to Canada in 1867. She 
was a member of the Presbyterian 
church. Death was due to myocard
itis and senility.

The ' funeral was held this after
noon, Rev. A. S. Kerr of St. And
rew’s officiating. I-nterment was in 
Belleville cemetery.

Trial in Canada and the People0 Are Still Paying Grateful Tributes 
to Dodd’s Kidney Pills.1 1

36 4 10 24 19 7
•Replaced Meagher in eighth. 

COBOURG—

St. Edouard de Frampton, Que., 
Aug. 1.—(Special).—“I have used 
wttih success Dodd’s Kidney Pllh). 
Thgy always relieve.

“I can also recommend Diamond 
Dinner Pflls. I have used thein with 
splendid effect for constipation, bad 
headache and billiousness.”

Short and sweet are these two tri
butes to two of the Dodd’s Remedies, 

of But they go right to the point.
Mme. J. T. Lehouillier, who makes 

the statements, is well known and 
V i highly-respected here. .-She gives tbe 

reason Why Dodd’s Kidney Pills are 
in such general use all over Canada, 
whree they have been on trial more 
than thirty years. "They always re
lieve.’’ Those ate -Mme. Léhouil- 
lier’s words. They are the secret of 

-Dodd’s Kidney Pills success.
For kidney troubles and the ills 

that spring from kidney troubles are 
very common in Canada. Among 
them might -be mentioned rheuma
tism, backache, dropsy, urinary trou
ble, diabetes and heart disease. Tlie 
way to avoid them is to keep your 
kidneys strong and well.

Ask your neighbors if Dodd’s Kld- 
bey Pills are not-the best remedy for 
sick kidneys. *

)Mr. and Mrs. Thorpe, of Toronto, 
are spending a few days in the cfty 
the guests' olf Mr. and Mrs. John 
Fenn, Victoria Ave.

Rev. S. Goldsmith of the city of 
Fairberry, Nebraska, is visiting his 
sister, Mrs. E. Ross, of Baystde, after 
being absent many years.

■line. :
Two of his "decisions” robbed the 

Belleville nine of possible runs, and 
two more presented the Cobourg leant 
with runs, and there you are.

AB H PO A 
2 8 '8 
110 
0 0 1 
12 0 
1 16 0 
1 0, 1 
2 0

Bkitch, 2nd ...
Butler, C F 
Jacobs, L F . .

The game was played on the Co- Tyson, C
cause of his position as Speaker in bourg sand lot beside the lake, a t. Turpin, 1st

Baker, 3rd |
nd everybody knojvs what it Is— Payne, B F .

■L ti. Turpin, S S . .- 3
Power tariff. » sj , *1# The ground in the third base area Shafer, P. .... 2 0 1

Mr. Pacaud said the first task to Ca is utterly impossible and Meagher’s * * Campbell V' fl o 0 0
nadiaed-w* tdMu: KMttiïéVlFShieMl^Kslkâtl r ;’r^ ' ’ '
decks for action. Let us open a new J up against them in the box score are 34 6 10 27 14 0
chapter in national history by put- \ therefore of the excuseabie kind. Thw > * «Batted for Jacobs in 7th 
ting in a new Government fresh Cobourg third sacker toad nothing Summary—Home Run, J. Smith, 
from the people with a clear mandate much to handle so has a dean hill Three Base hits, H. Mills. Two-base 
The most Tory Government of Can- of health. hits, Casey, Payne, Butler. Bases
adian history is barricaded In the Cobourg had the breaks; they had on balls, off Goyer, 2; Off Shafer, l. 
old home of Toryism, afraid of the horseshoes pins Mr. Barnes, and Struck out by Goyer, 9; by Shafer, 
storm, unable to*drum up enough that’s how it happened, 
courage to face the people,” Shafer was On the mound for the

Mrs. Thos. Woods, President of homesters, and turned in a fair game
the Prince Edward Women’s Liberal and the team played nice ball behind ____________________
Association, presented Mr. King with klm. The Cobourg team generally Peeny^ Mills scored for -Belleville 
an address expressing confidence in ®re fine fellows and good spofts but in the seventh after being given a 
his leadership. they shouldn’t employ this chap Pass to first by Shafer. Soup and

Mr. King praised the Liberals for Bafrnes any more or they will be in Harry advanced him, and Cap Smith 
choosing such a candidate as Mr. danger of losing, that répétât ion. singled saflely and he came home. 
Horsey. Mr. King repeated that Goyer and Mills performed for Freddy Goyer grounded out to 
Canada is being governed by a Gov- Belleville and Freddy who hasn’t had ond and Cap was left on. 
eminent which had received no man- a same for a month was not as air- Cobourg -made it six ti three in the 
date or authority. He did not believe ttKht 88 he ha8 been, but the result eighth when Tyson and Payne made 

coalitions, because in of the game was not his fault. the circuit. Meagher fumbled two
they had always finished up as' Tory The flr6t three men on each side in this innings, .but it wasn’t Allan’s 
administrations. The present coali- were retired In one-two-three order fault altogether, 
tion was no exception. Mr. King lb the first frame. But in the second Belleville started what for the 
pointed out that Canada was the on- there was fireworks, Peeny Mills and time looked uncommonly like a win- 
ly country of the Empire which had Soap Goyer h601 dled at flrat bat n'n« rally in the ninth when with 
not had an election since , the war Harry Mtoa came through with a two down, Mills, Smith end Casey 
Every Province had had an election 011-66 ®acker- ®nd °®P Smith who, came through with hits, Casey’s 
and the ‘Tories are all gone except followed hlt » clPcutt doat. driving l being a double, and sending Harry

Mills In ahead of him. Cap ran like Mille heffie. Cap got to third 
a frightened deer and the crowd gave stuck there, 
him a great hand for the play.

Tyson the Cobourg receiver tal- was oveç. 
lied for his team in the second, after 
he had singled, stole second and 
“Dick" Turpin hit a safety. ' Snappy 
fielding retired the side.

There was no scoring again until 
the sixth, when Cobourg scored three 
counters. Tyson was walked, after 
Jacobs had fanned. -Old Man Turpin 
struck out, but Baker, Payne and.
Gerald Turpin all hit safely, Tyson 
Baker and Payne trotting In.

spot that makes the home diamondthe Legislature he woeld retrain ! ■ .* -
from talking partisan politics. He 
did, however, express his belief in a a first class spot in comparison. 2 6

HRS. GEORGE ». WADDELL

Emma Esther Waddell, wife of Mr. 
George J. Waddell, passed away on 
Saturday afternoon at her residence, 
34 Dunbar street, after an Illness ex
tending ever eight years. She was 
in her 66th year. Srnviving 
her husband are ohé brother 
Osborne, of Los Angeles, California, 
and one sister, Mrs. D. P. Cory, Belle
ville.

! Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Newton, of 
! St. Louis, Mo.,'v« in the city visit
ing Mr. John Newton and Miss Flor
ence Newton, 165 Albert Street.Bcwlers at

,T5Bowmanville Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Young, and 
son, Raymond, of Toronto, are holi
daying at the home of her sister, 
Mrs. J. W. Barlow, 11 Forin St.

Among those who attended the 
meeting In Picton last night, address
ed by the Hon. Mackenzie King» were 
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. O’Flynn, of Belle
ville; Col. E. D. O’Flynn, Dr. M. Wil
son, Mr. C. H. Vaaderwater, of Sid
ney; Lt.-Col. Roscoe Vandewater, 
DjS.O., and Col. Bywater.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Coleman, 
formerly of Belleville, and their 
daughter Doris and two sons, 
Masters Norman and Ralph, of Tor
onto, motored to this city on Satur
day and visited Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Hardwick. They returned to Toronto 
on Monday afternoon. It was the 
first vipit of Mr. and Mrs." Coleman 
to this city in fifteen years.

Belleville bowlers sent two rinks 
to the tournament at Bowmanville 
bn Monday and one of them almost 
got Into the semi-finals. Mr. W. B. 
Riggs, skipping for W. Walsh, T. J. 
Hurley and Geo. Dean, won from 
Hayden of Port Hope in the prelimin
ary, and from Maynard of Peterbor- 
ouh by 11 to 9 after an extra end had 
been played. , In the third round Fin
lay of Toronto won from Skip Riggs 
by 18 to 16. The Interest was tense 
until the last bowl was thrown. The 
Riggs team defeated the consolation 
on account of lacking time. The 
other Belleville rink, composed of 
Messrs. Turner, McLean, . Borbridge 
and A. R. Symons, skip, was defeated 
in both the Goodyear trophy and for 
the consolation at the start.

Napa nee clnb Is- sending up five 
rinks to Belleville tomorrow for 
friendly games.

vUmpire—Wilson, behind the bat. 
R. E. Barnes, on bases.

The funeral took place on Monday 
afternoon, Rev. iW. Elliott officiating, 
to Consecon Church, where Rev. Mr. 
Robson conducted the last sad rites. 
Interment was at Cooeecon. The , 
bearers were—W. B. Locin, J. Mc
Lean, B. S. Garretsee, R. Young, A- 
S. Burr and Mr. Stapleton. Æ

■

sec-
MRS. R. N. ADAMS. ■

Her many friends in Hastings and 
Prince Edward Counties will be 
grieved to learn of the death of Mrs.
R. N. Adams, of Sault Ste. Marie.

Elizabeth Ann Carr was born on 
August 26, 4848, in Prince Edward 
county, Ontario, and was the daugh
ter of Rev. and Mrs. George Carr.
She was married to Robert N. Adams 
On June 18, 1867, and four years age 
Mr. and Mrs. Adams celebrated the 
anniversary of their golden wedding. ; 
They lived in Roslin before moving 
36 years ago to the Soo.

Mrs., Adams was the mother of % 
seven children, the youngest of whsm 
died In Infancy. She is survived by 
her husband and six children, G. H. 
Adams, J. N. Adams and Miss Lillian 
Adams of Sault Ste. Marie, Mrs. W. ’ 
F. Ferguson of Ann Arbor, Mrs. A 
H. Miller of Gladstone and C. L. 
Adams of Houghton. She is also sur
vived by eight grandchildren and 
three sisters, Mrs. P. D. Redner of 
Belleville, Mrs. G. H. West and 
Emma-Carr, of Winnipeg.

Farmers in the vicinity are pro
testing against the County of Fron
tenac being tared over -190,000 for 
their share of the provincial high
way.

in

W. W. Long, Frederidkton, former 
deputy sheriff, died tot bis 87th year. Æ

BELLEVILLE DEFEATS NAPANEE 
IN GOLF AND TENNIS MATCHES

touton Parliament Hill.”
“I hope yoti won’t divide the forces 

of progress in Prince Edward,” said 
Mr. King. "The only hope Mr. Mei- 
shen has is to divide the Liberals 
and the Progressiveness. If you can 
bring together in common under
standing all the forces of progress— 
Farmers, Labors, Soldiers and others 
—the Meighen Government will be 
overwhelmingly defeated.”

Mr. King declared again emphati
cally that the Liberals were not ad
vocating free trade—free trade was 
not possible in Canada—bnt what the 
Liberals did advocate was a tariff for 
the people and not for a favored few. 
Tariff for revenue was as much the 
Liberal policy today as it had been 
in the time of Laurier. The cost of 
living must be lowered, and the Big 
Interests made to pay their full 
share.

Freddy Goyer hit 
grounder to second and the party

a

WEDDINGS
The rawest thing about the game 

was one at second when Soup Goyer 
had a man out ae plain as day 
thing admitted toy Cotoonrg fans' and 
players—tout was celled safe. The 
next man up struck out and that 
would have retired the side. Three 
runs came after and that put the old 
ball game away as far as the locals 
were concerned.

There seems to be ample grounds

RESULT OF TENNIS MATCHFor the first time this year Nap- 
BROWN — SAGER. anee was defeated on their own links

A very quiet but unique wedding by a team of Belleville golfers on 
was solemnized at the George St. .Saturday afternoton last.
Presbyterian manse, Belleville, on Napanee had previously vanquish- 
Saturday, July the 18th, at 11 o’- ed Kingston, Picton and Trenton, 
clock when Rev. A. ft Kerr united The following Is the réduit of the 
In the holy bonds of matrimony Miss match. Belleville 6 wins, Napanee 
Edith'Eleanor Sager, second daugh- 4 wins. ,\_
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Cora Sager, G. Robertson, Belleville, defeated 
Shannonvllle to Mr. Bart D. Eyn- 
court Brown, only son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Brown, Front of Thur-
low. The bride looked charming at- »• J- E- Graham, Belleville, defeat- 
tired in a' copen taffeta with sand 6,1 ®- whitb- Napanee. ; ' ' 
trimmings with hat- to mach. The on- McKeown, Belleville, defeated 
ly attendant was Miss Aletha Ger- T Wallace, Napanee. 
trude Sager, sister of the bride. The w- Leonard, Belleville, defeated 

M . ■ young couple intend residing at A. Anderson, Napanee. ,
dffiatCr8wtoedidy no,nUmbeL°! Can" Shannonvllle. The best of wishes go w- Belleville, defeated C,
aidâtes who did not succeed in se- with th f h t . .. H. Anderson, Napanee.
curing the former 40 per cent, on witshm„ them a , and orosnerou8 P. Carr, Napanee, defeated G. K. Brockville—Traffic in the Corn- brou-j,t t Belleville u, w
each subject and 60 per cent, of the Hfe ^ Graham, Belleville. wall canal has been unusually heavy w , ' “ ' holmes
tôUl aggregate will be allowed ere- ... ■ Dr. Leonard. Napanee, defeated thl« «e«®on and to date is nearly £ . ***** n °f th® Joseph
dit for the subject» on whicj they TUCKEB—OULBKE C. A. Cameron, Belleville. double what It was in the same period .... ■ ** 19 B«H®ville
obtained 50 per cent. On Thursday, July 21et, Miss M. P. Graham, Napanee, defeated la8t y«r- The movement of corn ,.8 „ ®ne^ tIme he

The following È.H.S. candidates Kthel Mae Clarke, daughter of Her- J. Bone, Belleville. vety large. In 1920 up to this , 6a „on tb6 8ta® of the ‘-InteI-
on thej Lower ^ School Examination bert John Clarke, of this city, was F. Lace, Napanee, defeated H. Cop- tBne only 1000 bushels of corn 8 of city He was the
ha.ve secured a number of credits vetted In marriage to John Randolph pin, Belleville. moved eastward, while there have ‘ hi® tam,ly’ tfcree brothers

, , HH ^ acd m®y now proceed to Middle Tucker of Tam worth, at the vicar- The Napanee golf links is one of Crawly been over 100,060 'bushels ® “8 hlm to 016 *raV6'
Examinations may be written at the school work (3A or 4A) J. Edgar age, Napanee, byThe Rev. J. H. H. the meet picturesque natural cours- year) otb6r
end of any year and the candidate Bateman, Eugene Christy, Helen Coo- Coleman. es to Canada, and for a new course
wiH receive full credit for every sub- Vincent Hudgins, Elsie D. Kerr s ““ ^ ~
Ject on which they obtain 60 per Mildred Kerr, Helen McDermott 
cent, of the maximum mark. j Dorothy Pearce, Clara Brest; Ira D 
p The new examination regulation Stofimons, Margaret F, Symons, Jean to 
applies to this year’s examinations Weir.

On Saturday afternoon last a team 
of tenais players from here vtoftted 
Napanee and won all their games. 
The tpllqwtog were the scores:

(1 ) G. K. Graham and J. Bone, 
Belleville, defeated A. F. Lace and 
P. Shtorey, Napanee, 612, 7-6.

(2) R. D. Ponton and R. J. B. 
Graham, Belleville, defeated T. By
ers and W. J. Dollar, Napanee, 6-3,

k;

T. B. German, Napanee.
R. D. Ponton, Btileville, defected 

E. T. Davis, Napanee.NEW SYSTEM OF STUDIES 
BEGINS IN HIGH SCHOOL ;

LOCAL PUPILS AFFECTED

6-2. w
Ctoas. Cameron and H. Coppin,

BeUevOle, defeated W. Leonard and 
B. Sampson, Napanee, 6-2,- 3-6, 6-0.

G. Robertson and L. Bullock, tl>e information to friends here that 
Belleville, defeated R. White and B. Harry Holmes, who was en^loyed on 
Madden, Napanee, 6-1, 7-5. the staff of the Breton "Globe” had

...in. ..■■■ died on Sunday in Boston, after an
CORNWALL CANAL BUSY operation, which was at first thought

to be1 successful. The body wfll be

HARRY HOLMES 
A telegram from Boston conveyed

TÜie Department of Education has 
decided to introduce the new course 
of studies into the High an<l Contin
uation Schools this fall, according to 
information given The Ontario by 
Mr. P. C. MacLaurin, principal of 
the high school here.

Under these regulations pupils 
will not be allowed to study more 
than eight subjects in any one year.

miHand lacerated

Iron Kickers of Binder Lacerates 
Hand;

Kingston—<P. Cassidy, Larkins, 
■while, binding the otto* day had tote 
hand severely lacet^jpd by the 
kickers of the machine.' tie was try
ing to steady the binder on steep in
cline when a*sheaf was kicked out 
and he got hit with the iron kickers.

His
with 
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' Presbyterian church.
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, a—
««" JqI, 30 A binlli rob-
sumptuous tea at the club- bed a bank here of four thousand

Miss Elizabeth Baljard, of St. 
Louis, Mo., Is the guest of Mr. John 
Newton and Miss Florence Newton. 
Albert Street.
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